I T E MS C O MM O N L Y E XA MI N E D D UR I N G
I N SP E C TI O N S
The inspector will conduct a thorough inspection to ensure

Why is
There a Charge?

satisfactory life safety conditions on your property, examining

Prior to July 1, 1999, the City provided the initial Fire Safety Inspections

items such as:

at no charge to the customer. Due to limited resources and staffing, it

 Condition of exits
 Condition of interior finish
 Operation of exit doors
 Emergency lighting (if present)
 Exit signs (if present)
 Components of fire-resistive construction
 Maintenance of fire apparatus access roadways
 Maintenance of fire lanes
 Proper addressing of the building
 Fire extinguishers available and showing current service dates
 Building exit discharge areas
 Records for fire alarm and fire protection systems
 Test records for smoke management system (if present)
 Emergency evacuation plan (if one exists or is required).
R E I NS P E C T I O N S
If any conditions are found that violate the fire codes, could cause
a fire, or endanger life or property, the inspector will notify you and
issue an inspection report requiring that the condition be
corrected. A reinspection will usually be scheduled on or after 40
days.

became apparent that a number of buildings within the City’s jurisdiction
could not be inspected on a routine basis. The purpose of establishing

Portland Fire & Rescue
Fire Prevention

FIRE SAFETY
INSPECTIONS

fees for fire safety inspections has been to supplement General Fund
resources to provide an enhanced level of inspection service.

How Much
Is the Fee?
The fee for your fire safety inspection is based upon a fee schedule that
takes into consideration your occupancy type, use, and square footage.
For a copy of the current fee schedule, or any questions regarding the
fee structure, please call the Prevention Division at 503-823-3700.
If any fire code violations are found during the inspection, they will be
noted and you will be given a period of time to correct them. A follow-up
reinspection will be scheduled to confirm that all violations have been
corrected. A separate fee is assessed for reinspections, as well as fines
for items that are not corrected prior to the time of the reinspection. You
will receive an invoice for the inspection fee within 40 days of the first
inspection. Should an invoice remain unpaid for 84 days from the date of
the original invoice, it will be sent to our collection agency for processing
and will incur additional fees.

Serious life-safety issues may be reinspected in as little as one
day. The inspection report will include instructions for appealing

M O R E I N FOR M A TI O N & Q U E S TI O NS

the notice if you wish to do so. However, filing an appeal does not

For more information or answers to your questions about PF&R’s

delay enforcement of the order. The inspection report will also

inspections of your property, please contact:

include instructions for requests for time extensions to accomplish
work as directed by the order.

Portland Fire & Rescue
Prevention Division

F A I L U R E TO C O R R E CT V I O L A T I ON S

1300 SE Gideon Street

Failure to correct these types of violations shall result in an

Portland, OR 97202

additional fee for each class of violation, as set forth in Portland

(503) 823-3700

City Code Title 31. While not necessary, you also have the option
to schedule an appointment for a more convenient time to meet
with your Fire Inspector.

www.portlandonline.com/fire
firemarshal@portlandoregon.gov
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Saving Lives and Property by Helping to Stop Fire and Injuries

WELCOME
This brochure provides basic information about the two kinds of fire
safety inspections, Items commonly examined during inspections,

Personnel from the local firehouse inspect smaller properties, such as

E M E R GE N CY O R “ PR E -FI R E ” P LA NN I N G

low-rise apartment buildings and some smaller businesses. These are

A third type of visit, targeted for an annual rotation, is what is

referred to as “Company Fire Inspection Program” inspections. Larger

termed a “Pre-Fire”. This type of visit is not a fire safety

and more complex occupancies, such as high-rise building “cores” (fire

inspection, but is a chance for the local responding fire companies

suppression and detection systems, and egress components common

to visit a given location prior to an emergency. These businesses

to the entire building), factories, hospitals, schools, theaters, etc.,

are included in the routine fire safety inspections that PF&R

require inspections by personnel from the Prevention Division (Fire

conducts. The Pre-Fire visit is handled at a different time than

Marshal’s Office Code Enforcement and Investigation Sections). These

your Fire Safety Inspection and does not generate a fee. The local

inspections require specialized training for fire and smoke detection

fire companies take the opportunity to familiarize themselves with

systems, alarms and much more.

the fire and life safety challenges that a location may present
during an emergency response and conduct appropriate pre-fire

How Does PF&R’s’ Safety
Inspection Program Work?

correcting violations, and fees associated with inspections and
reinspections if any violations are found. Portland Fire & Rescue’s

Prior to a periodic inspection (usually every other year), each business

(PF&R) goal is to help you, as the business owner or manager, know

will be mailed a letter by first class mail, giving notice of our intent to

what to expect.

inspect. Included in the letter is a list of the most commonly found code
violations. You are then given at least ten days to find and correct these

We know that you care about the level of safety in your business and on

common problems.

the premises. When a PF&R Inspector visits, we strongly encourage you

business and premises can greatly enhance the level of life safety for the

Two Types of Commercial
Property Inspections

F I R E S A FETY I N S PE CT I O N S

PF&R conducts two types of inspections for commercial and

Portland City Code Title 31 authorizes and requires PF&R to inspect all

institutional properties.

properties except 1 and 2 family dwellings.

1.

A major responsibility of PF&R’s operations is fire prevention. One

2.

to accompany the inspector. This mutual assistance in the inspection of

method employed to reduce the number of fires is to enforce the fire

C O M P A NY F I R E I NS PEC T I O N PR O G R A M
OR
F I R E M A R S H A L ’ S O F F I C E C O DE
ENFORCEMENT INSPECTION PROGRAM

regulations. This can best be achieved through a fire and life safety
inspection program. A fire prevention inspection program has been

A fee is charged for these two types of fire safety inspections. Either

established for all businesses except home-based businesses. The goal

the Company Fire Inspection OR the Fire Marshal’s Office Code

of the program is to reduce the number of deaths, injuries, and the

Enforcement Inspection will occur for commercial and institutional

amount of property loss from fire, thus enhancing the public health,

properties once every two years, depending upon the occupancy type

safety, and welfare. PF&R inspects approximately 38,000 occupancies

and challenges that a commercial property poses. Note that State

throughout the city.

licensed institutions require an annual inspection.

planning. The firefighters will observe the layout of your property
and its current condition. Then, based upon data that has been
compiled nationally and internationally about cause and effect,
reasonable expectancy and fire risk, they will prepare a pre-fire
plan. Pre-fire plans are used during an emergency to help us be
both safer and more effective. Again, there is no charge for this
type of visit. If the firefighters notice an unsafe condition that
needs to be corrected, they are authorized to write an order
requesting correction of the violation, and there may be a fee for
subsequent reinspections. They will also refer the property to the
Fire Marshal’s Office for follow-up.

